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-Repairfnj7.-*-The bark Mary A. Mysli- 
rall has been on MeLauchlln & Wilson’s 
Blocks, Carleton, and recaulked all over. 
Bark Hypatia and brigt. Prince Le Boo 
will be put on the above blocks in a day 
or two—the former to be boot-topped, 
and the latter to be examined. The work 
on these vessels is done by Mr. Welling-

I QTwXr.avrt he tells them,“enchained your Sovereign- LOCALS]
, (5 It 6 <X> ittlt) tivUv MIC. tv ” and urges them to settle the minor Por advertisements of WaNTVD. List,

' '_____ 1__________ details of an arrangement that is iire- Form» For S a,.= Removed, or To Let
J. L. STEWART,............... Editor. vocable. He means to keep his place jCC no ion eon—•----------

regardless of majorities in the Assembly 
0r°the chiims of any dynasty, and will

The Price rf Reciprocity., I look to the arm* for support in case 
. , . .1 Deouties or mobs attempt to displaceThe salaried scribes employed by the >> P ^ ^ tagted powcr and likes it,

Dominion Government to sing its prMse. I i!e^stbathe ^ a right to 3eVen
in St. John dare not oppose Mr. Brown rnle and means to have it.
Reciprocity Treaty, because they know J ^ foUowi Parig despatch, dated 
that Mr. Mackenzie will stand no non- 10th_ showg that members of the

of that kind from the recipients of m a,al-med at the President’s
his favors, and they are ashamed to saj bi, njent attitude, and desire 
anything, in its support. We may expect q{ hig utterances.
them to keep comparatively si ont, ^ the Asserably this afternoon, M. 
therefore, until the Minister gives them Bertauldj Moderate Republican, asked 
the hint that was given to the Cape leave to submit the following question to 
Breton"Postmaster by the Mister of 6-Cissey, Vice-President of the Conn- 
Militia—“The Government expects C1 ,;wbetiber ;t is claimed for the Presi- 
every one of its employes to support its dent of the Republic that he denies the 
measures.” One of the organs, too
nervous to say nothing, keeps turning ber 1373 is irrevocable or not, and also 
the treaty over and over, seeking for if it Is denied that the President is re Brevities,
the tr y - • n. sponsible to the Assembly?” An envions Portlander says : If Kln„
some decent excuse for favoring it, p0„ motioll of Geu. Cissey, the debate street, St. John, can boast of a real live
another merely tells its readers that no oQ tfai8 interpellation was postponed un- .... . Portland Bridge can boast of
arguments against thp treaty have been til the constitutional bills come up ford.s- eg.
produced ; and the other contents itself cussion._^------------- A Lower Cove boy, after reading the
hv insinuating that the treaty is so | ^ wants to know “ if it is «pirate’s Own Book,” sat silent and me-
popular that no opponent of it na".1,c possible that the Maritime members dilative for some time, and at last ob-
eleeted to any office in the Board of have been consulted and have consented” served to his startled relatives that he 
Trade. Those who view the treaty from ^ ^ abo]ition of fanlily tickets on the “thought three or forçr pirates might do 
the top of the fence, determined to jump Intcrco]onial The quostion is absurd, well in St. John harbor.” 
down on the Government side just as dlJ Premier Mackenzie take the Mr. Scraper, on learning that the
scion as possible, discuss the coal and tQ congn]t either Maritime mem- Chief Justice doesn’t patronize
lumber features of the treaty with a Ministers? New Brunswick mon schools, decided to withdraw his
gravity that is truly portentous, and “L1S . . of the aon- On being assured, howevei, that a

ssaszsfzzis-
sold in the United States free of duty, lneme;-------------- --------------- ----- would have at least one highly moral
therefore resolved that the Reciprocity | ’The Masonic Grand Lodge of Canada and respectable playmate, and decided to

Wednesday. The allow him to remain.
Seats for the Barnabee concerts are 

on sale at McMillan’s, and are being 
The concerts promise

Fourteen prisoners is rather a smaller 
number for Monday morning than lias of 
late appeared to answer a charge of 
drunkenness.
posed of. Abuse cases, a stabbing affray, 
and a larceny case, made up the morn
ing’s work.

Robert Madge could not believe be was 
drunk in King street. The last thing he 
remembered was buying a pair of boots 
until he woke up in the Police Station. 

O/tarters.—Advices from San Francisco, | A fine of $8 was imposed.
James Bailey confessed being drunk

et ERITT & BUTLEBj

1 WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. They were quickly dis-
Ifew Advertisements.

Advertisers must send in their favors 
before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to Insure 
their appearance in this list.

MONDAY EVENING, JULY 13.Street.5o and. 57 Ivins'
Amusements— Dramatic Lyceum

do Murray’s Great Railroad Circus 
Barnabee Concerts 

Geo Robertson 
Bowes & Evans 

D Johnson 
J & W F Harrison 

Scammell Bros

%ton Ring.
Point Lepreanx, July 13, 9 a. m.--Wind 

S. S. E., light, thick fog.WRAPPING : . PAPER ! do
Sugar and Molasses- 
Water Coolers— 
Grand View House- 
Flour—
Steamship Napoli—

July 1, report the following chartered, 
to arrive :—Ships George H. Onlton, I and disorderly in Kiug-’s Square, John 
1132 tons, now on her way from Cork at Creek to simple drunk in Prince William 
£3 16s. ; Privateer, 876 tons, do. from street, Thomas Needham in Union, Pat- 
Llverpool at £4 5s. ; Lizzie C. Troop, rick Kearney and Bernard Cruise in Shef- 
1391 tons, do. from Liverpool at £4 6s. ; field, Charles Goslin In King’s Square, 
bark St. Patrick, 707 tons, do. from Cork | William Lynch in Brussels street, and

John Garrick in St. John street. They

PER GLENDON.
We have now landing-9 tons of WRAPPING PAPER, containing

Reams Straw Paper, 3 sizes.
London Grey,

“ Mil Bill n, .
« Large Brown Casing*
:t Draggists’ «‘"ft,..

PAPER BAGS, aU sizes.

AT OUR USUAL LOW RATES.
ETERITT •&- BUTLER.

sense
AUCTIONS.an ex-1500 

800 
800 too
50 
50 
lO cases

E H LesterClothing, &c—

Silver, Blue, Crimson and Green Enam
el Frames with Gilt Vetoing at Notman’s.

English Mall.
The Austrian arrived at Halifax yester

day at noon. The English mail for this 
city was forwarded via Amherst and will 
be delivered here this evening.

via Portland at £5.
were fined $4 each.

Carrol Shults was charged with being 
drunk and cursing and swearing in Shef
field street. He said it was the rum that

Larceny Trial.
Minnie O'Donnell and Thomas Chan

dler were tried to the Police Court 
to-day on the charge of stealing $10 irom 
Peter Holstcn. The alleged robbery took 
place in one of the saloons of Sheffield st.

Oak v>j> iM Jcn fine was swearing. Fined $8.
Edward Barnaby unfortunately had to 

. stav in St. John a day on his way from 
on Friday last. The young man is a Nor- Noya gcotia t0 Bost0n. He was fined $8 
wegian sailor, and wandered down t ere | for drllnkenncsSi and if not paid he must 
on the day in question. He could speak 
very little English, and it was necessary 
to have an interpreter in Court. His 
testimony was apparently truthfully giv
en, and the cross-examination did not
shake it very much. He went to the house I ^yeb,b> drunk in Rodney street, 
and Invited a girl to take a walk. They j game dnc was imposed, 
then ] wandered to the Ballast Wharf, 
having several drinks on the way. When I saj]orgj 
they got back he was asked to treat four, kuew cn0Ugb English to answer “yes” to 
and took ont his pocket-book. The pri- thc charge. Fined $8 each.

Chandler, snatched a $10 bill from jobn R0Urke was fined $6 for abuse to 
him and dropped It on the floor, and the gamuci McCracken.
woman picked it up and concealed it. He B]iss Hueston was charged with abuse 
charged them with the theft, and they 110 Thomas A. Dunlop. There was not 
sent out and got a policeman, who, how-1 evidence to convict and he was dls- 
ever, made no search. The witness said cbarged. It was. all about a dog which 
he was sober. For the defence several £be prisoner alleged Dunlop poisoned, 
women were called who were present at Vantassel was arraigned for stabbing 
the time. They told an entirely different Lambert in ids saloon in St. John street 
story. The prisoner had no money when Lweek ago He pleaded guilty to an 
he went into the house, they said, except assault aBd consented to be tried by the 

dollar note. In the absence of an 1m- Magistrate. He was sentenced to two 
portant witness, the case was adjourned raonths in Gaol with hard labor, and to 
until to-morrow. John Kerr, Esq., de- pay a dne 0f $50. The man may congra- 
fends the prisoners. Previous to lb? tulatc himself in getting off so easily. He 
trial he dbjected to the Magistrate is a hard ticket, having - served nine 

case without the con- months in our penitentiary and two years

TIMBER
For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

BIRCH, &C., «fcc. go to gaol for two months.
Mary Conley was fined $8 or two 

raonths gaol for the same offence iin Duke 
street.

The Carleton police force secured Pat’k
The

WHITE RIIS E,
R. A. GREGORY, ^ st. Joan> N, B.

fob 13 lyOffice—FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET - - -

References—GCV, stkwart t co- K. d. jew.tt 4 CO. ---------------

DBTjrE, GRIFFITH, Dentist.
Germain i\n<l Duke Streets,Office, corner Uher Bostren and Hanse Alsen, two 

were arrested drunk aind only(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL), tne cem- 1:
SAINT JOHN, N. B.1 tile use of Nitrous Oxide (Laughing) Gas.

19* Teeth Extracted without pain l>y
may 78'

soner,
-------------MARÎT ime

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
Treaty should be ratified. I met at Toronto last

There ia little .opposition to the re- Grand Master announces the settlement 
ciprocal provisions of the treaty, except of lbe difficulty with the Grand Lodge of 
from some of the manufacturers, and Quebec, and directs the passage of a re- 
little active advocacy of them except by solution recognizing that Grand Lodge as
the representatives of the interests to the supreme Masonic mftontj that base baU

A man may prefer roast beef at dinner, Lodge Qf Canada. Xhc changed its wight of meeting to Monday,
or he may not, but he would not be like-1 ^ is opposed to allowing The change takes place this evening,
ly to pay an enormous price for it when societies t0 take part in Masonic A collection was taken up at St. Peter s
he could dine at the regular rates on Lnerals, and asks for a decision on the Church, Portland, yesterday, for the Ca- 
other food. We favor reciprocity with He alsQ announces that, in the tholic schools, nod over eleven hundred
the States, but wfe are opposed to pay- Mge of a racmber on wbom a sentence dollars realized.
mg an enormous sum to secure it. hJg been passed by bis Lodge, he order- The Portland Town Council meets this 
In all the discussions on the treaty, in gd tbe Lodge to restore him to full fel- evening, 
the BoarcLof Trade and elsewhere, ft loWship, and invites the Grand Lodge to The funeral of the late John Willis, 
should he rememtilred that we are to consider the propriety of the law that Esq., was one of the largest aud most im 
surrender our monetary rights under permits such Interference with Subordi- posing ever seen in the e ty. was 
the Treaty of Washington, tap the trade „ate Lodges. During the past year dis- tended by Masons of all degrees. ■ 
of Montreal by the construction of the pensations for the formation of nineteen ™ ex
costly Cauglinawaga Canal for the ox-1 Lodges were granted by him. | 2„cd on account of the refusal ot the

ÎSVSrSi’SCf'ÜÎS; T nteruo loo ,aV Ticket »«.,,• ^

VoitoCoool for a half century. This r°g”e “a,“ojou ‘ooT called to an A poorly dressed Utils girl-overtook s 
is the price we are to pay as a bonus foi S^- My Saturday.s issue headed well dressed miss in Sewell street, yester- 
the exchange of certain reciprocal trade ^ Barpee and Ticket Agencies, day, and the latter immediately crossed
privileges Shall we open our markets J ^ thatitis said Mr. Olive the street with an air of disdain. “You
to United States manufacturers and pay J & from GovCrnment needn't put on so many airs, said the
this gigantic price besides for the privi- ^ gan tlckets for the Intercolouia wearer of calico ; “your father is not tie 
lege of freeing the United States lra' Eailway ° j bPg t0 inform you that no Chief Justice.” -
porters of our coal, lumber, etc., from arrangement exists. I am to receive Messrs. Hall & Hanington are appoirt-
paying duty thereon? That is the ques- à commission on all tickets sold in my Ld agents for Messrs. Taylor & Goodall s

office, paying for all advertising and office Melrose piants. They have received tiat- 
rent. Yours respectfully,^ ^ alogues of the choice plants, which are

ready for distribution to all who require 
them. Orders can be left with them.

A lad named James Campbell had his

now
rapidly taken up. 
to be the most enjoyable ever given inCash Advances 

BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importera
Storage in Bond or Free.

on all descriptions of Merchadize. 
Application to be made to

Sept 27
XJT. W. LEE, Secretary. a

JAMES D. O’NEILL,
MANUFACTURER or

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!
nffiiràN «SSE? —1SHOES

. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

trying the
sent ot the parties, as they lived to j in a Liverpool prison, 
the city. The Magistrate over-ruled the 
objection, as the chief complainant and 
Chief witness is a sea-faring man and has 
ho permanent home in.Canada.

Canard Steamers.
China, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar

athon, Batavia, Scotia, Saragossa. These 
(1rs--class steamers of this popular line 

, , . Will leave Boston and New York for
Ayer's American Almanac has ari'‘.v' Liverpool during the next two weeks 

ed, and is now ready for delivery, gratis, HaU & fLmington, agents, 
by our druggists, to all who call for it.
Our readers may be surprised to know
that this little pamphlet, which has be-, tbe afternoou was occupied inhear-

Ch^u^Tehl!rJrctoctoation "ofan* ing the Lordiy-Hatt case. Mrs. Lordly's 
one book in the world, except the Bible cross-examination was concluded but no 
It is printed in many languages, aud scat- otber facts than those we have published 
tered through many nations, as well as learned. A man who lived at the
supplied to almost the entire population 'ycrc T , . ..
of our own vast domain. Every family house at Beaver Lake testified to the 
should keep it, for it contains informe- familiarity that existed between the pri- 
tion which all are liable to r 'quire, when goner qpd Lordly. They called each other 
sickness overtakes them, and which may „pa„ and «Ma.” James Fanjoy, a ship- 
Drove invaluable from being at hand in
season. If you take our advice, you will carpenter, testified to spending the night 
call and get an Ayer’s Almanac, and | at the house at the Lake. In the morning

he saw the prisoner and Mr. Lordly in 
Murray’s Circus. 1 bed together. Though subjected to a

This favorite circus arrived by special severe cross-examination he maintained 
train yesterday, and performs this after- the truth of his story. A colored man 
noon aud evening. The Golden Band who was cook at the Brunswick House 
Chariot was drawn through the streets was the last witness. He was there when 
th s forenoon by sixteen horses, followed Mrs. Lordly alleges she was turned out, 
by a team of fourteen ponies, and other and staid some time after Mrs. Halt was. 
teams, and created a sensation. Murray's installed as mistress. His testimony was

aud first-1 quite amusing. Is answer to a question 
from Mr. Skinner he said that Mrs. Halt

FACTORY, No. 1 NORTH WHARF, ^

St. John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS, Portland Police Court.

IN GREAT VARIETY

TwUled Flannels and Tweeds !
REDUCED PRICES ! ! 

Alan, First Class

All Wool
ALL AT GREATLY

COTTON WARPS.

' WAREHOUSE.
sep 3 ly d&w

when got, keep it.

Reed’s Building, Water Street, 

j” L. WOODWORTH , Agent tion.

^ DAVID MILLER MacMahon in llie Saddle.
It has been customary, ever since

MacMahon became President of France, I Harper's Bazaar is far ahead of any of 
to consider him as a mere substitute for its rivals as a fashion and family journal, foot cut entirely off, jus e ow e in

The local edition of the Danbury Yew step to-day in Hilyard s ship yârd.

*v-
6 *

St. John, N. B., July 13, 1874.
1

T-

¥ i MANUFACTURER OF
-i

Hoop Skirts, Corsets, somebody else—to consider the Assem
bly as trying to agree on a permanent I has a characteristic account of the Dan- 

, buriaii celebration of the lonrth.ruler, and MacMahon as plotting to A.Am+iw>
surrender the seals of office to Bourbon rankg'Jof President Grant's thick-aud-thin 
or Bonaparte. Nobody has appeared I gllpporterSi)|Mr. Nast| caricurating 
to think that the Marshal enjoys the j^s reccut appointments very severely, 
luxury of office and means to retain it Camp Tilley, at St. Andrews, broke up I son of Mr. David Logan, Iudlnntown, fell 
as long as possible, but we should think Saturday morning, to the great regret of down stairs last Friday, strikinghis head 
that his late message to the Assembly the inhabitants. on the lower step, and died Saturday
would ouen the eyes of all to the fact A Grand Falls curiosity is an immense (:vcning from the effects of the fall. He 
that MacMahon likes his seat in the sad- hag. owned by G. L. Raymond. It has | was buried to-day.

ho ousted | not commenced to grow fat yet, but 
weighs 600 pounds.

A public meeting was held at St,
George on Thursday at which it was re
solved to petition the Legislature to re-
lieve the Red Granite Works from all t ie special train waiting for them. The 
taxes for ten years, in case they rebuild | band ot- the 62nd headed the procession 
their polishing mills in the parish.

stud is as complete as ever, 
class talent will take part to the exercisesIf you want a fine flavored, prime Ha

vana Cigar, give Lawton Bros, a call. 
2 King Square. R

AND DKALEK INit. called Lordly “Pa” sometimes,and “Pap” 
at other times. “Which do you consider

of the ring.
Real and Imitation Dramatic Lyceum Theatre.||]i| the most endeating ?” asked the counsel. 

The season was closed^ with two sue- j ,lQhj j think Pap is_- «go do I,” said 
cessfnl performances on Saturday. Miss | Mr skiDner- witness said he once saw

over the

i A Fatal Fall.
William Logan,about nine years of age,

someHAIR GOODS !
LeClercq made the ladies weep

of the'fair Pauline, the weepingli Mr. Lordly lying on the bed and prisoner 
sitting beside him, and in answer to Mr. 

at the so called emotional drama being | pugs[ey be said he did not think it much 
nothing iii comparison to it. In the 
evening Mr. Murdock gave his famous I w(>nld not object to. He said that Mrs. 
imitations. Lordly was an easy woman toi get along

There is a good bill for Mr. Lanergan s w;tb| and tbat bc jcft the service after 
complimentary benefit to-n.ght, and there j y^TS_ Batt took charge, as they could not 
should be a packed house.

Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces 
tor the following first-class sorrows

Sewing’ harm—never had done it himself, but

r MACHINES !j I .6 die and has resolved not to 
from it by the power that put him in.
The cable brings no press comments on 
the revolution lie has made, but it is not 
possible that the real significance of his 
declaration should have escaped observ
ation. His message to the Assembly 

■ last Thursday as read by Gen. Cissey,
Minister of War, is as follows :

When you, by the law of the 20th of 
November last, delivered the executive 
power into my hands for seven years, 
you intended to afford to public interests 
that security which precarious institu
tions are powerless, to give. That vote 
conferred upon me great duties, for the 
fulfillment of which I am accountable to 
France, and from which I can in no case 
be permitted to withdraw. It also con
ferred lights which I shall never exercise 
except for the good ot the country.
Your confidence rendered my powers ir
revocable for a fixed term in forestalling 
votes on constitutional bills. In accord
ing them, yon yourselves enchained 
your sovereignty. I shall employ the 
raean* with which I am armed by the law 
tô deftud my power. This course, I am 
convinced, is in accordance with the ex
pectations and the will of the Assembly, 
which, when it placed me at thc head of 
the Government, intended to create a 
strong, stable, aud respected power.

But thc law of November 20 must be 
completed. The Assembly cannot medi
tate tearing up its engagements. Let it 
permit me to pvessiugly remind it of the 
claims for the fulfillment of that vngage-
zation of^hepubVic powers! aud ques- cas'sel, of’fen, age», ^ror-*'nary, 
lions which were reserved must be set- now considered polite and prepti. 
tied. Further delays will depress trade 
and hamper the prosperity of the coun
try. I hope the Assembly will not fall to 
patriotically fulfill its obligations. I ad
jure it, in the name of the highest inter
ests of the country, to deliberate without 
delay upon the questions which must no 
longer remain in suspense. The Assem
bly aud the Government are jointly re
sponsible. I am desirous of accomplish
ing all my duties, and my most impera
tive duty is to insure to the country de
fined institutions, security and calm. I 
have instructed the Minister to inform 
the Constitutional Committee cincoming 
the points upon which 1 believe it essen
tial to insist.

Could any declaration be more explicit It was currently reported In Ottawa a
than this? He says plainly that he is few days ago that about thirty officials
President for seven years and will re- were to be superannuated. Hungry 

,, ' f ■ , Grits forthwith swarmed to the capital,
main such regardless of their totoa. and now lt ;s announced that the number 
He holds himself accountable to France, Qf civil Service employees liable to be 
not to the Assembly, and “can to no case supeeanmiated has increased to a hundred 

J ’ . , „ , , . and eighteen. The reason of this isbe permitted to withdraw from Ins ^ ^ PrclI1ier Mackenzie discovered an 
position, that is, in no case will he re- elltirely new set of relations on his re
sign the Presidency. “You yourselves,” j cent visit to Kingston. — l oronto Sun.

The Orange Celebration.
The Orangemen assembled at their hall 

in Horton’s building at half-past six this 
morning, and marched in procession to

The Lock man, Appleton, 
a Heepeler, Wetster
I And Singer Manutactnrlng,

T9 KING STREET.

agree about cooking. As Mr. Skinner 
has to attend the Albert Circuit the case 
was put off until this day week.

There was one prisoner for drunken
ness this morning and an abuse-assault 
case to be disposed of.

Michael Haney, the victim of the flow-

Merchants’ Excnaoge.
New York, July 13.

Freights—Moderate business in berth 
with rates somewhat irregular and in 
some instances favoring shippers, fair in
quiry for tonnage for charter at lower
r!lMarkets—Molasses transactions light ; | ing bowl, arrested in Main street on 
sugar goo'd demand and firm.

Gold opened 109i, now 1095- 
Wind S. S. W., light, clear.

77®.

feb 6
0 and played the German National Air. 

Said Young America to his papa : 1 They presented quite an imposing ap-
Britishcr?” “Yes, my son, IWholesale W arehouse, be you a

was born in England.” 
ped you,” retorted the youngster.

Now, if this kind of tiling is introduced I yjv, Notman tells us that the present 
successfully, the wail of thehackman and month is the most suitable lor photo

aüsâr&s « adidn’t carry a stogie trunk. I Have careful attention.
“O, Lord,” prayed a Methodist minis 

ter, “keep me humble and poor!” “O,
Lord, if Thon wilt keep him humble," I the scbooner Susan M., lying to the Mar- 
said the deacon who next prayed, “we g discovered the body of a man in 
will keep him poor. . the Slip. Policemen Owens and Wilcox

Every well-supplied hole or restauran ^ ^ tQ thc Dead House,
to the country has on its wine M wherc Coroner Earle will hold an inquest
^uot-yete^\^Pds'o;’ tLTthree this afternoon. Tins man’s name is John 

together would scarcely supply a single Colman, and he belongs to Washade- 
winc-drinking city. | raoak. He came down the river in a

A hundred years ago it was fashionable I wood boat and was left on board by the 
to say Lonnon instead of London. “ We captain, who spent last night in Indian- 
see," says Appleton's Journal, “ how cul- town. He was last evening talking to 
turc has gradually eliminated a vulgarism some 0ther hands on board a schooner
belie"" [twlinn time couslgfto toe I a»d shortly afterward a splash was heard, 

limbo of the past such utterances as

The train left for Frederictonpearancc. 
at 7 o'clock.“Well, we whip-

CANTERBURY STB ËET. Saturday was fined $4.
Robert King was charged with assault

ing Mary Ann McCready, andlshe and her a 
little daughter were charged! with using 
abusive language to him. The affair was 
not a vety serious one and! a fine of $4 
was imposed on King. It appearing that 
King had only brought Mrs. McCready 
and her daughter up for spite the charges 
against them were dismissed.

John Robert McConnica was arrested

Ther.

Poston, July 13. 
Wind S. S. E., light. Ther. 62 = .

Portland, July 13.
Wind East,' light, cloudy. Ther. 64 =.

Licerpool, July 13.
Others un-

RECEIVED TO-DAY:

Tuckings, Hollands, Ginghams, 
WHITE AND BLACK BOOK MUSLINS. 

White and Colored Tarletons. 
FRIILINGS, LACES, BUBOES, TURQUOISE.

Wrapping Twines and Paper.

T. R. JONES & CO.

Death by Drowning.
This morning Mr. George Slocomb of Corn 35s 6d; lard 54s. 

changed.

Nova Scotia News.
The Masonic Order in this Province 

has determined to tear down Mason Hall 
and to erect. in its place a splendid 
Masonic Temple at an estimated cost of 
$56,000. Mr. H. B. Sellon has been sent 
on to view the various masonic temples 
on this continent with the intent to draw 
plans for the projected edifice. The 
stock-will be kept in thc hands of the 
fraternity, and a large proportion has 
been already subscribed.—Halifax lie- 
corder.

The Colonist has the following on the 
Treaty : “The opposition to the Reci
procity Treaty has settled down to a 
grim determination to fight it out to the 
last, and we observe with great pleasure 
that self interest as well as patriotism to 
Canada has influenced even the Govern; 
ment journals, who, with few exceptions, 
either condemn the treaty or damn it 
with faint praise. Closer inspection re
veals more and more the folly of attempt
ing to force such a scheme on Canada, 
and there is very little chance of this 
abortion of a Treaty ever becoming the 
law of the laud, even though the author 
of it may be knighted for his paius. We 
would propose to knight him by relegat
ing him aud his Treaty to a dark corner.”

The London Illustrated News of the 13th 
ult. contains, among preferments and 
appointments, that of “Maurice Swabey 
as Perpetual Curate of Oldridge.” Mr. 
Swabey was formerly Sector of St. Jude’s 
Church, Carleton.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
pbtaiued at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street. ah 8

on a peace warrant, on suit of his fatber- 
iu-tiw, Robert Wiseman. He awaits 
bondsmen to keep him from going to 
gaol.

LAWTON BEIOS.
juiy 3 --------------------------- ------— ■—-------------GREY COTTON!; HAVE OPENED TIIEIlt

DRUG STORK

In the building known as St. Stephen’s Hall,

2 King Sqnare,
"XTTTTII one of the largest and most complete 

Stocks of the kind ever imported into this
city.

T
It is supposed that in walking along the 

&c., I rail he slipped and fell into the water, 
having at the time an axe and an auger 

The bridge across thc Mississippi at St. in his hand. The tools were tightly 
Louis, just Inaugurated, is claimed there clutched in his hands when the body was 
as a greater structure than the East River discovered this morning. In his pocket 
suspension bridge will be. They are so was found a wallet containing sixteen 
dissimilar, however, that a comparison is .. 
difficult! The St. Louis bridge is heavy 
with masonry for the support of two 
poadwavs, one above the other, the lower 
one being fitted for carrying large rail
road trains on double tracks, while the 

is laid with four tracks for

-iwrE would call tbe attention of Purchasers to the

grey cotton;
We are now making. VThis article is manufacturecCont of COTTOA%

WHICH IS

MUCH 8UPERIOIR
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The Cheapest House in the Trade.
to the material used in making English Grey Cotton.

Mr. C. Sparrow begs to intimate to 
Saint John epicures that lie has engaged 

of the best and most skillful cooks to 
be had from Boston, aud he is now pre
pared to furnish .breakfasts, dinners and 
suppers in the highest style of the culi
nary art. The public are respectfully in
vited to call and try his skill, at the Vic
toria Dining Saloon, No. 8 Germain street, 
^opposite Country Market.) tf

- Grand View Hotel.
It will be seen by advertisement that 

Mr. Johnson, the proprietor of this 
house, is ready to receive permanent 
boarders for the summer. The house is 
new, having been built since the regatta 
last year, when-his old one was destroy
ed, and is well furnished. No pleasanter 
situation could be desired.

«-It will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCHZBEIIEBZthan any other Cott'
For Sale t>v (tlie Dry Goods Traue.

wjw. parks & sour
aug 14-—t f

LAWTON BROS.junc 3) <lwone
in the market. Table Codfish.upper one

street cars. It is nearly a mile in length, 
fifty feet wide from balustrade to balus
trade, and cost about eleven million dol
lars. it was begun in the early part of 
1868.

TLS. just landed. For sale 
low.lOO Q

1 New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOHN, N, B i;

GEO. ROBERTSON.
6 Water street.june 10

English Groceries, &c.
Just lauded and in Store:THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE SAlMM2S. S. Almonds; Dates, Figs, V. Raisins, Starch. 4; 

Saltpetre, Vitriol, Sulphur. *fec.; Rice, W. Sodfti 
C&4C‘ WhuleSale.6WaWrsnoetisoNiA. COLUMN PAPER-*1

Rice.
The Best in the Maritime Provinces I

Only One Dollar a Yetr I

Sample Cop.es Mailed Free,

" Bjarke,” from LiverpoolT ANDING Ex. 
-Lj 50 bags RICE.
une 13

;geo. si deforest.
II South Wuarf.


